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NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold at New York closed at 144al4J.
-The New York cotton market was easier;

salt s 1344 bales; uplands 20c.
-In Liverpool cotton closed dull; uplands

9}a9Jd.; sales 6000 bales.
-A cotton exchange -vas organized In Cin¬

cinnati on the 15th instant, Matthew Addy,
president.
-The Prince of Wales is to command a bri¬

gade of cavalry in the military movements at

Aldershot!.
.-The Mayor of Selma, Ala., has given or¬

ders to have ail young men lound loafing on

the streets arrested, unless they go to work.
-It appears that the University Library of

North Carolina has been Badly pillaged by the
Republican officials who have had lt in charge.
-Mrs. Wharton's health is said to be declin¬

ing; but she is anxious that her trial should
take place soon, having apparently no fear of
tts result.
-ID the Aldershott review, In England, lt 19

designed to put an army of 40,000 men in the
field, and keep them at military mcvements
for a month.
-Adolph Thiers writes with extreme B1OV>

ness, and never punctuates his manuscript.
Nearly all the copy for his numerous books he
dictated to a German, 1 icon G rose h, who has 1

been his amanuensis for nearly forty years. 1

-The Republican campaign In Massae hu-
setts for the no tn in ai; ou lor Governor has bei
come quite exciting. Of ihe delegates to the
Republican State Convention thus farxhosen
General Butler has 42, Rice 7, Lorlng 1, Jewell
1, Washburn 20, and 9 are uncommitted, but
anti-Bntler. The towns understood to be
most strongly for General Butler have already
chosen delegates, and they are iuci.'ded in the

(

42. Jewell has withdrawn from lue canvass

for the sake ol party harmony, leaving four
candidates in the field.
-A journal of San Francisco claims for that c

city that lt will hereat ter be the great receiv-
lng depot for tea. While this is very probable «

from the nature ol things, it is not so clear as <

to which Eastern city will receive the lion's ,

share of trade ia the transportation of this ,

commodity. New York claims this, but Chi- .

cogo and St. Louis contest. In the meantime
tea ls arriving ia Sao Francisco In great quan- 1

titles, and Is being sent across the continent (

by rail. During the week ending the 25lh of '

August eighteen hundred tons, it is stated, c

took that direction, and It was expeclel that (
in a f*w days thereafter twelve hundred tons i
would follow. ¡
-Apropos of the programme of the EDgl'.sh ,

Republicans, as announced by Mr. Odger, the ?

Democratic leader, when he said at Leicester
that the Republicans "will take care that the
Prince ot Wales shall never ascend the throne
of these realms," the London Standard, which 1
is not an alarmist, îemarks: 11 ' * * WP ]
may be prepared for the worst. Ater*-. ^as I

been put to monarchical institutions m Etig- '

land. Our only security for tho throne la a
life tenancy. Advanced liberalism, speakiug
through the mouth ot one of its elected Cham-
pions, has prepared our destiny. The tale ol
the ancient line of English kings draws io an

end." It may be that the Standard does not

entirely believe what it here states, but lt is
well to "be prepared lor the worst.*' .

-Saratoga gossips tell this story : "Was lt I

not a good thing," says one, "lhat she got all
his money ?" They were eDgaged and were to
have been married in October. They were to
have a grand wedding, but she was such a co-

quette that he was afraid of losing her, and so

he persuaded her to be married secretly, and
promised not to claim her until the day fixed
for the wedding arrived. So they were mar-

ried, and here a short time ago he fell over¬

board from a river steamer. He was sick and
had been asking the captain or somebody for
medicine, and went off and was never seen

again. His hat and coat were found. When
it was said that he had been drowned, every¬
body was saying, "Oh, just to think how that
poor glrl'á prospects are blighted;"' but now it
turn9 out she's a rich young widow, and so it's
all right. That is how good society views the
matter.
-A lady of Hon. James Brooks's party in

Japan looked into a Japanese boudoir, and
this ls her inventory : Lillie or JO furniture;
no chairs; no bedstead-nothing but mats to

sleep on. A toilet box was on the floor, near

the wall-about the only article of furniture In
the room. Jn this box there were five draw¬
ers and two lacquer basins on tcp. ID the top
drawer of this box there was a metallic mirror,
like our hand glasses. In the second drawer
she kept her powder, paint, wax, brush,
tooth powder an 1 brush. Two little drawers
came next; in one she had her false hair, and
in the other fancy pins, gilt paper and other
fixings tor her hair. Io the lower drawer was
her pillow, which Is placed under the neck
when sleeping on ihe mat", so as to prevent
the hair from being rumpled. It ls made ol
wood and covered wlih paper on the top.
The powder looks like siarch, and when they
use lt they mix a little waler with lt and rub it
In like paste, and they have two brushes that
they use to rub it off with. The paint looks
green, and turns red when put on the lips and
cheek.
-An interesting case bas come up before

toe New York Court of Common Pleas, In¬

volving the disposition to be made ol an In¬

sane Parsee merchant ol Bombay, India, who
tur several months past has been in a lunatic
asylum In New York. This person is named
Bourangee Byrangee Colah. He arrived in
New YorK with $100,000 to enter upon the

brokerage business. One night, some months
agr. """e soddenly became insane while attend¬
ing a theatrical performance, creating no little
confusion among the audience by Iiis strange
demeanor, and was arrested by the police.
When his condition and identity were discov¬

ered, the British consul at New York took

steps to have him properly cared for. and

custodians of hi3pereon and properly were

appointed. Inlormation wa9 sent at the

same time to his relatives in Bom¬

bay. . Lately his lather-ln-law. Mr. Wadea, a

Parsee of Bombay, came to New York, armed

with a power of attorney irom Colah's wife-a

mere child by the way-and now makes claim

for his person and estate in order to take

them back with him to India. Byrangee's
custodians in this country, however, oppose
this application under a protest sent by the

patient's brothers against such a removal.
These brothers allege that Byrangee's wife is
too young to have anything to say in the mat¬

ter; that if he should be removed it should be
under the care of his own relatives, and that,
as a matter ol law, the court cannot remove

lunatic out of his own jurisdiction. The Par-
sees to whom these Indians belong are a class
known as Fireworshippers. They are the pos¬
terity of an ancient emigration ol' Persians to

India.

Free Trade-Revenue Reform.

The October cumber of the Atlantic
Monthly contains an article by Mr. Edward
Atkinson, of Boston, written in answer to

the demand of a leading protectionist Tor a

plain statement of tbe principles of the Free-
trade part}', and of tbe effects those princi¬
ples are expected to have on American in¬

dustry. All that we can do, in this place, is
to indicate the line of Mr. Atkinson's argu¬
ment, with the hope of encouraging the

public to an investigation of the principles
upon which it is based. Although the sub¬
ject is one of importance to every person
who consumes materials, or makes use of
roauufactured articles of any kind, it ie, un¬

fortunate.;/, a closed questioa to the great
body of the people. The very A B C of Free
Trade is unknown lo tbose who are most

concerned in the overthrow of the Protective
system. There is always, therefore, the dan¬

ger that a political economist, however sin¬
cere and disinterested, may write above the
heads of his readers, or give them what
seem to be fine-spun theories in place of vis¬
ible and tangible facts. Weare glad, then, to

find that Mr. Atkinson's paper ¡9 clear in
statement, sound in reasoning, and directed
to a practical end.
In answer to the first part of the question

submitted to bim, Mr. Atkinson savs that
the object of the free-trade economist is
"the most ample consumption of every arti-
"cle called for by men, at the cost of the least
"possible effort to obtain it." When, how¬

ever, capital interposes a tax between the

producer and the consumer, "for the pur-
"pose of causing a more rapid accumulation
"of capital," consumption is diminished,
ana, in the case of the poorer classes, almost
stopped. Thus the rich are made richer and
the poor poorer. "The theory of protection
"is to enforce temporary scarcity and a dis-
"tribuliun of annual product under the force
"of law, in such a manner that a few are

"supported at the expense of the many.
"The theory ol free exchange is to promote
"lite greatest abundance, and a distribution
"meddled with by statutes only so far as the

'protection of the ignorant from fraud makes
'statutes necessary."
Abundant consumption can only be se¬

ared by a free exchange of commodities.
'The most extreme protectionists admit that
'some foreign exchanges are reasonable and

'proper; the free-trader claims that all for-

'eign exchanges are expedient and protit-
'able." This limit3 the question to this:
J some exchanges which men make are fit
ind profitable, why are not all exchanges
iqual'yso? The protectionist replies that i,
ve want to make our country independent in 11
:aseof war. But iron, coarse clothing and
ood are abundant in this country, irrespect-
ve of a tariff, and these will supply our

leeds in war. The protectionist rejoins that
ve must have a diversified industry. That
3 very true, but the entire force of the pro¬
active argument consists in substantially
imiting the term "manufactures" to the
jroduction of iron and steel in their crude or

primary forms, and to the production of
.extile fabric* from cotton, wool and flax.
These constitute but a very small part of the
industry of ihe country, and the whole num¬

ber of per3ons to whom they give employ¬
ment is "less than the number of immigrants
"who annually land upon our shores." But
ihe many, according to protectionist doc¬
trine, are of le83 importauce than the few.
For instance, the locomotive-builders, boiler¬
makers ami car-makers-all whose materials
bear a high duty-far outnumber the iron
and steel makers and owners of the forests.
A.nd yet the former find that their consump¬
tion of material is obstructed by a tariff im¬
posed in order that the latter may be sup¬
ported. One effect of the tariff is plainly-
given. If the railroads of the United States
could obtain a year's supply of steel rails at
what they now cost in Canada, "the savin:
"would constitute a fund more than equal to
"the capital invested in steel-rail mi!!?, and
"nearly if not quite tqunl to the entire in¬
vestment in all the steel works of the Uni-
"ted States."
"The next argument of the protectionist is

that, because wages are high in this country,
the cost ol all our product "must be also high,
and, conversely, that the labor ol* other coun¬
tries is pai-per labor, and therefore the cost of
their product must bc low. Heuce, it is alleged,
we must exclude the product of pauper labor
lest our own be degraded. The tree-trader
may admit all the alleged facts, but must den;
the conclusion, since ll is almost universally
true lhat high wages are patd only lor that in¬
telligence abd skill which results in low cost ot
products, and also that pauper or ignorant
labor is costly and dear. We pay for the pro¬
duct of pauper labor, when imported, with
commodities produced by our mo^t skillul and
best-paid laborers. The further rejoinder to
this argument is, that even If the skilful for¬
eign laborer receives such low wages ns to
make it flt to call lum a pauper, it does not fol¬
low that the thing he produces will be at low
cost, since wages form but an uncertain crite¬
rion ol" cost."
Here is an example of the influence of

"pauper labor." IQ a yard of cassimere
sold in the United States at $1 65, the cost
of the labor of manufacturing is about 22
cents. Admitting that the wages of the
operatives in our woollen mills are one-fourth
more than those paid in Europe, the differ¬
ence in cost would be only 5i cents a yard;
and before the foreign goods couid be sold
hew ibe expenses and charge? would absorb

the larger part of this Bmall difference. The
true disadvantage of our woollen manufac¬

turers, at this time, is in the oppressive pro¬
tective tax upon wool, dyestuffs and oil, and

upon all the supplies entering into the cost

of goods; and, also, in the duties on the
materials entering into the cost of machine¬

ry. A skilful German manufacturer of cas-

8imeres lately gave the opinion, that if the

Ehode Island manufacturer had h¡3 wool

and other materials free of tax "it would be
"more likely that American cassimeres would
"be exported to Germany than that German
"cassimeres would come here, the use of ma-

"chinery and the economy of labor being
"much greater here than there." Taking the
case of cotton doll), we find that the ad¬

vantage of England in the lower cost of
labor is but six-tenths of a cent a yard upon
goods worth 12 cents; from which must be
deducted, as before», the cost of transporta¬
tion and other charges. On the other hand,
we have the advantage of being nearer the
cotton field, which, in coarse fabrics, gives
ns "the advantage over England even in
"her own colonies." The real advantage
of the English spinner is in the absence of
taxes on the materinls of his machinery; in
the absence of tariff taxes upon food, fuel
and clothing; and in his freedom from any
local taxes upon his machinery. The whole

tax-system of Great Britain is upon ,tbe
principle of avoiding taxation upon tools or

maDhinery, or upon processes of labor.
Heuce, our foreign competitor has the world
fora market; while "we are restricted to
"the home market almost entirely, by the
"obstruction which a high tarifl interposes
"to foreign imports, and, therefore, to foreign
"exports." As to the absurd allpgatioa of
the protectionist that our cotton mills will
all be stopped, if British cotton goods are

admitted at very low or revenue rates of
duty,. Mr. Atkinson says :

"Of course, an injury would be done !o the
cotton interest or to aDy other, ll the duties
were exceptionally removed; but let us at¬
tempt to foretell the effect upon colton indus¬
try ol the enactment of a general revenue
tariff at low rates. We spin nearly two-filths
as much cotton in the United States as 1B spun
in Great Britain. Even now (July, 1871.) when
her existing mills are on tull spetd. operatives
are scarce and the tendency is to a rise in
wages; suppose we shut up our mills under the
compulsion ot a tree-trade tariff, and ask Eng¬
land to splu and weave up into cloth another
million bules of colton on seven million new

spindles, In the construction ol which she
must first expend about one hundred million
dollars, and to operate which she must find
one hundred and twenty thousand new opera¬
tives. What would be her reply ? Should we
not Hod ir, at the first moment, in such an ad¬
vance in English wages to a par with our own
as would forever equalize the-n, and then for¬
ever alter leave unimpaired our great ad¬
vantage over Great Britain in being ihe pro¬
ducers within our own borders of a supera¬
bundant supply of coti on and of food? Wei!
and truly did an Englishman of eminent sagac¬
ity once say lo me : 'You will find the best
protection to your manufacture i to consist in
free-trade; and we have only to dread your
rivalry when you adopt that policy. While
you persist in your present system, you do not
succeed in excluding us from your market, but
you do succeed In limiting your own exports
to the crudest forms of raw material.' "

The next plea for protection in the United
States is based on the high rate of interest
upon capital, and the alleged very low rates
in England. But the high rates in this
country only prove that capital is well em¬

ployed. Shall it then be diverted to employ¬
ments which require great concentration of
capital, like colton and wool mills, to the
detriment of all the other employments
which cannot be protected, and which pay
such high rates for its use ?
"The last plea of the protectionist which WP

sball attempt to state is, that this is a new

country, possessed ol' enormous natural re¬
sources which need lo be developed. Let us

put thia plea In a different form. In old times,
iboutone hundred years since, Great Btitain
ntempted lo put a stop to the rapid Increase
in the product of iron and steel and of wool¬
en cloth (the cotton-gin had not then been in-
rented) in the colonies of Americu, and this
iltempt was one of the causes of our War of
Independence. Her manulacturers then urged
Parliament to protect their old and well-estab¬
lished manufactures against the stalwart in-
innt Just born here. Then our natural re¬
sources were considered a power and a loree;
sow, forsooth, we must believe them to be a
lonrce of weakness, and cannot be developed
except by means of a bounty granted at ihe
cost of those who own no share in them; that
Is to say. at the cost of that great preponder¬
ating mass of the community who work for
wages, and as producers and consumers pay
nearly all the taxes on comraodli les, whether
levied under a tariff or under any other sys¬
tem."
We have now followed Mr. Atkinson

through his explanation of the principles of
:he American Free-traders. His exposition
jf the expected effects of Revenue Reform
apon American industry must be postponed
to another occasion.

OüR correspondent Peedee sends us an

interesting sketch of the prospects of the

Darlington Fair, which we print in THE
NEWS of this morning.

.financial.

J^J" ORTON, BLISS & CO.
BANKERS,

No. 30 BROAD STREST. NEW YORK.

Issue Circular Notes end Leiters or Credit for

travellers; also, Commercial Credit available In

all parts or the world.

Telegraphic Transies of Money made on all

parts ol Europe.
The accounts or Banks, Bankers and Mer¬

chants received; Interest allowed on Deposits;
Advances made ou CottuD, Sterling and Domestic

Exchange, and approved Securities.

Drartsfor£l and upwards on the Bank cf

Scotland, and Provincial Bank of Ireland and

Branches.
MORTON, ROSE & CO.,

Ear: helómew Hu usc, London.

ang21-3mos_
AN KING HOUSE

OF

HEN.1Y CÍSEW8 A CO.,
No. 32 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

LetterB or Credit for Travellers, also Commer¬
cial Credits issued, available throughout the world.

Billa or Exchange on ihe Imperial Bank or Lon¬
don, National Bunk of Sec Hand, Provincial Bank
of Ireland, and all their branches.
Drafts and Telegraphic Transfers on Europe,

San Francisco, the West Indies, a^d all parla or
the United States.
Deposit accounts received In either Currency or

Coln, subject to check at sight, which pass through
the Clearing-Houte ai ir drawn upon any city
bank; four per cent interest allowed on all dally
balances; Certificates or Deposit issued; Notes,
Drafts and Coupons collected; advances made on

ap, roved collaterals and against merchandise
consigned to our care.
Orders executed tut Investment Securities and

Railroad Iron.
CLEWS, HABICHT A CO.,

No. ll Old Broad street. London.
ang21-3mos

B

JJUSSELL'S SOOTHING SYRUP.

A Fresh Supply received and ror sale, wholesale
and retail, by DR. H. BA ER,

tt pi9 No. 131 Meeting street

¿He clings.
THE REGULAR ~WEEKLT1K

of Marlon Lodge. No. 2. L 0. 0. F., will be
held THIS EVBMKG, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. ROBT. C. STARR,

sep8_Recording Secretary.

OFFICE HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
CHARLESTON. SEPTEMBER 22,1671.-The

Executive Board will meet Tni3 DAV, a: 12 o'clock
M., at Market Hall.

i-ep.2 GEORGE S. PELZER. M. P., Secretary.

WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTRY
CHARITABLE ASSOClATION.-The

Monthly Meeting of the Association will he held
THIS EVENING at 7 o'clock, at Freundschaftsbund
Hall, corner of Meeting and Geo-ge stree-s.

D. B. GILLILASD.
sep22_Secretary and Treasurer.

ATTENTION! CHARLESTON SOCIAL
MOUNTED CLUB.-A Meeting of your Club

will be held THIS EVENING. 22d Inst., at 8 o'clock
precisely, at the Hall noitheast corner Ring and
Line streets, several letters of application will
be read, and a full attendance of the Clnbls de¬
sired.

Bv order B. W. MCTCREOUS, Pre9ldenL
'

sep22 M. W. CONNOR, Secretary.

tiJants.

WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS
lu the Land and Immigration ASSOC!*MOD

of Messrs. BUTLER. CHADWICK, GARY A CO
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to see my friends
at the ortlee or Mr. C. CLACHJS, corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sun-Agent.
may 23_

WANTED, A COMPETENT WHITE
GIRL as child's nurse, on Sullivan\

Ibland. Apply at No. 8 Vendue Range. sep22

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE
WOMAN to cook for a fam ly on Sullivan's

Island. For further Information apply at north¬
east corner Meeting and Hasel streets.

sep2.'-2_
WANTED, A LAD TO ATTEND IN A

store and make himself generally useful.
Apply to Po8toiHce Box No. 500._sep21-2»
WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE

woman to Ccok and Wash for a gentle¬
man whose ramily is absent. Apr'y at this

offlee._sep21-3
WANTED, TWO GOOD COAT HANDS,

to go to Columbia; steady work by the
piece 'cr week guaranteed. Cati at Charleston
Hotel," between 6 and 6 o'clock this day, or ad-
dresi R. A W. C. SWAFFIELD, Columbia.
bep2l-^»_ ?_

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A SEWING
MACHINE, see first the H"ME SHUTTLE, the

cheapest and best, at BISSELL, No 61 Hasel
street, opposite Express OlBce. Price $25 to $37
sepia 3mos_

WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,
a small HOUSE, containing 6 to 8 rooms,

situated either In the centre of the city or near
the lines of the City Railway. Address X. Y. Z.,
at tbts office, stating term?, location, Ac
Juiy3_
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk In a house lo Charleston. He ls well and
favorably known throughout East Florida, and
an furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char

acter and qualifications. Aûdress J. S. J., NEWS
nice._jilly 1

WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM¬
PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored

man, a situation, either as coachman, groom or

porter. Has had experience and can furnish the
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
"Coachman" at the office of TBS NEWS, will
Becure prompt attention._July28
AGENTS WANTED. - THE SINGER

MANCFATURINO COMPANY received the
nighest premium at the Cotton States Fair, held
at Augusta, Ga., In 1870. Also the highest prem-
miumat the World's Fair, (constituted by the
bornes of the people.) for they seid 127.833 Ma¬
chines In 1870; 44,625 more Machines than any
other company. The SINGER is sold on easy
terms at State Ager, cy, No. 197 King street.

sep20-wfm3_
insurant*.

""IRE AND MARINE INSURANCE,
AG ENC T.

RISKSTAKEN IN THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES:

Security Insurance Company, of New
York, Assets.$2.000.000

Phoenix Insurance Company, of New
York, Assets. l,900,ooo

Manhattan Insurance Company, or New
York, Assets. 1,400,000

International Insurance Company, of
New York, Asset?. 1,4CO,000

S'orth American Fire Insurance Com¬
pany, of New York, Assets. 800,000

Indes Insurance Company, of Cincin¬
nati, Assets. 1,500,000
Total Assets, at cash market valuations,

«INK MILLIONS OP DOLLARS.
S. Y. 1 UPPER, General Agent,

In Planters' and Mechanics' Bank Building,
sepl3-wfmlmo_Esst Bay street.

£ N S U R E

k OCR COTTON,
STOCKS OF MERCHANDISE,

DWELLINGS, Ac, Ac,

In the fo lowing first class Companies:
HARTFORD INSURANCE COMPANY, of Hartford,

Connecticut.

Capital and surplus.$3,768,900
¿ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY, of Hartford,

Connecticut.

Capttal and surplus.S0,04T,615
A. H. HAYDEN, Agent,

No. 272 King 6treet.

J. L. HONOUR, Sub-Agent, East Bay.
sepO-lmo

INetDspaprrB, ir\ai;annco, Ut

rjlHE BARNWELL SENTINEL.-
E S T A B L 1S"HE D IN 1 8 5 2 .

Reaches every Fireside, and ls read by every
merchant, planter, and business man In the
County. Is lt uot the paper to advertise In ?
augl4-2m<<8

^ GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

THE MOUNTAINEER,
GREENVILLE, S. C..

Has tee largest real circulation of any paper
ia that section. Subscription price $1 a year.

G. E. ELFORD, Editor and Proprietor.
G. G. WELLS, Associate Editor.

decía

rjlUE MARION STAR,
ESTABLISH ED OVER TWENTY YEARS AGO.
The oiliest and most popular Paper in the Pee¬

dee section.
To the Charleston Advertisers THE STAR offers

special Inducements. lt ls admitted that our
circulation ls the largest oy far of any paper in
Eastern Carolina.
TUE STAR crcinlatea extensively in thc two

Carolinas, and numbers many subscribers In
other states.
Terms liberal. Address,

McKERALL A STEDMAN. Editors,
sep7 Marlon ''ourthouse. S. C.

AL CAROLINIAN
SEPTEMBER NUMBER

NOW READY.

Among thc contents are :

CLOVER ! CLOVER ! By D. Wyatt Aiken.
Themes Practically Applied. By Plough and Hoe.
Devon Cattle lor the South.
Strawberries By J. p. H. Brown.
How Hie Factory Helps the Farm.
Price-Singlenumber.25 cent"

Per annum.i- (0

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street,

aND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
maras_ _

JJOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.
~

A FULL ASSORTMENT jost received by
Da. H. BAER,

july.'. No 131 Meeting street

^STHMA CIGARETTES
A rew or the genuine ESPICS "FUMIGATEURS

CEPTORALW to be had or DR. H. BAER,
may 25 No. 131 Meeting street.

.for SaU.

JUST ABJEUVED AND FOR SALE, A
lot or HORSES and MULES, a: HOOKA-

DAY'S STABLES. Columbus street. f epio-fit

JUST ARRIVED FROM KENTUCKY
20 large young broke MULE5. For sale at

tue omer or Meeting and Wentworth streets.
A. WILSON A Cl)._3PP20-6«
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, or good quality, which areorJered
. heap. Call at No. 27 y teen Btreet, between
Meeting and Church streets._WU

RAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
NEWSPAPERS in large or small quantities.

Price 60 CEXTS PEh HUNDRED. Apply at t he
olllce or THE NEWS._rxay'.s
ABARGAIN !-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Rnggles Wood Frame
Paper Cutter, will be sold low lor cash, ls nearly
t-.ew, cuts 28 indies, ana has an extra Knife. ' S<
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at Tm.
NEWS job crace._maris

FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS.-FOR
SALE AT A BARGAIN. FOR CASH DOWN:

Honse Fnrnlsring Stock In Sparta. Georgia, con¬
sisting of Silver-Plated Goods, Chins, Glass and
Crockery, Tin, Wood and wi.iow-Ware, Hard
ware, Ac, with complete Store Fixtures. Brick
Store, 2200 feet of floor room, situated in the best
business location In the county, and suitable for
the present business, Dry Goods or a Wholesale
Grocery. Lease eight years to run at only $360
per year.
Satisfactory reas ens given to buyer for selling

ont. lt ls the only Tin Shop la the Couaty, wita
all new and Improved machines. Bgth Shop and
Store doing a good business. Will be sold to-

Sether or separately. Address E. R. STEDMA N,
0. 2 Northen's Brick Hock, Sparta, Georgia.
sep7-thstui2*

AT PRIVATE SALE. MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,

urangeburg District, south carolina. 15 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, au¬
gusta Brunch, and 18 mi.es from Orangeburg
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta And Charleston and Colombia
Railroads, containing 1926 acres or land. 239 ol
which ls cleared and under got d iee ces; about M
acres more cltarcd, but not under fence-a.. o;
which ls Hrs: class Cotton an Cum Lan ls; the
balance ls erst class Timber Land.
A first-class Circular Saw MU. (water.) in order

fer immediate use. ou a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Charles;un
from the Mill. Also, a good Krist Mill. Ha-» a
comfortable house with six (Gi rooms, outbuild¬
ings ell lu good condition, stat .es. barn, Ar., six
(ft) framed negro houses in good order, lt also
has a Marl Bed on it wh ch makes it very advan¬
tageous to agricultural rurposea for making ina
cures, Ac The best of titles can be given. Any
information either in wrillug or in person can be
had by application to Dr. h. BAER. No. 131 Meet¬
ing 6tree\ Charleston. 8. C. Jun li

ôoarûmq.

BOARD AT SUMMERVILLE.-PER¬
SONS desiring to obtain Hoard ln< Sum¬

merville, in a private family, caa obtain Informa¬
tion by applying at No. 2^5 King street, corner

Beaufaln._sep22-fmw3
BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN

can be accommodated with good boar)
and pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentwortn street. DAY BOAR j-
I.NO als ) furnished._maylfl

Üo ßittt.

STORE TO BÉNT.-éTORE No. 203
EAST BAY, next door north or Cumberland

street, formt ri/ occupied by Messrs. Wm. M.
Bird A Co. Possession given Immediately.
Apply to JAMES MARSB, at Marsh's Shipyard.
aug4-fB'u_

Kemcuais.

REMOVAL.-THE UNDERSIGNSDHA8
removed hts Onice from Accommodation

W harf to Nortn Atlantic Wharf, ia ofil.e formerly
occupied by Mr. D. McPherson.

WM. GURNEY,
seel_Factor and Commission Merchant.

Copartnership JSotirts.

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, HA V E
this day formed a Copartnership under

the name and style or WHILDEN A JO »ES, for
the purpose of carrying on the NAVaL STUrtES.
COTTON, RICE ANO GENERAL COMMISSION
BUSINESS, heretofore coadncted by the late
John Marshall, Jr.

W. W. WEILDEN,
D. H. JONES.

Office Marchall's wnarr, east end Calhoun street.
September 18.1871._»eplO-lm
Dissolutions of Copartncrsljip.

D^SSÔl^lÔlirÔF" COPARTNERSHIP.In consequence of the deatn or Mr. T. F.
BRODI kl, ol the firm or BRODIE A CO, the Co¬
partnership or said firm ls dissolved. '1 he busi¬
ness ol the old firm will be closed up by the sur¬

viving partners.
R. R. HUDGIN'S.I Surviving
H. C. HÜDGIN'.-», i Partners.

Charleston, S. C., September 19, mi.

The undersigned will continue the COTTON FAC¬
TORAGE AND COMMISSION BUSINESS on his
own account, at Brodie A Co 's old s tami.

tep20-3_H. C. HÜÜ0IXS.

VJccoxalive Upholstery).
ÎTÂCE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,

TAPER HANGINGS, AO

W . J T K I M

Has on hand a large and cartfu.iy selected stock
of UPHOLSTERY GUODS, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬

per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.
CONSISTING IN PAKT OF :

A foQ line of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Delatns
All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac.
Embroidered Plano and Table Covers
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers
Tollanettea, Oil Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps
Gilt, Walnnt and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tassel Hooks and Picture Nails
Hair, Wool. Cotton and Moss Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cushions,

AT No. 243 ICING STREET, IN TU E BEND.
IU1V24

fíjetele.

?jyjETKOPOLITAN HOTEL,
EP.OADWAY, NEW YORK,

Will reopen under new management, August 22
for the reception of guests.

Tte spacious building has been thoroughly reno¬
vated and newly furnished throughout.
The proprietors have made every exertion to

a tap*, it to the comfort and convenience or Us
patrons, and have spared neither pains nor ex¬

pense to secure that cad.
TWEED A GAKFIELD,

ang21-2mns_Proprietors.
QOL ÜMBIA HOTEL,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietor or this pleasantly located ano
elegantly furnished Estabashmeut, at the Stat«
Capital, desires to lnrorm the travelling public and
others seeking accommodations, than the "CO¬
LOMBIA" is in every respect a first-class Hotei,
unsurpassed by any In the State or the Cutten
states. Situated In the business centre or th«
city, with fine large airy rooms, and a table sup
plied with every delicacy or the season, both fron.
New York and Charleston markets, the Pioprle
tor pledges that no erforta will be spared to give
perrcct satisfaction in every respect.
A tlrst-clasB Livery stable ts attached to tb<

i-Iotel, where vehicles or every description can be
had at the shortest notice.
omnibuses attend the arrival and departure 0

every Tram. WM. GORMAN.
Proprietor and Superintendent.

J. I). BCUDS. cashier._ anri3-wrm

PROFESSOR BERGER'S BED-BUG
DESTROYER.

costar'fl INSECT POWDER
Costar's Rat Poison

Isaacsen'8Sure Pop-Deatn to Mosquitoes.
For sale by Da. H. BAER,

_lv6i No. 131 Meeting st»?»»

gPONGES! SPONGEbi

Just received a fine assortment
BATHING SPONGE

Carriage Sponge
Toilet Sponge

Surgeon's Sponge, Ac, Ac
For sale by DB. H. BA Kit,

may 15 No. 181 Meeting street.

_©roemos, 1ÍOHOT0, Ut.

jpRIME N. R^Hñr LANDING^
703 bales prime N. R. HAY, landing on CentAl

wharf ex-schooner Jennie F. Willey. For sale bySep20-Wfm3 JOHN CAMPSEN A CO.

?g^UST PROOF RED SEED OATS.
A lot selected RED SEED OATS, ruBt proof. For

saleby JOH.S CAMPSEN & CO.
sepji-wfm3_
QORN! CORN! CORN!

2000 bushels Prime Western WHITE CORN. We
inren'l to close this consignment, and offer itat
thc vet y lowest prices, In lots to snit purchasers.

OEi>. W. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Church street, Charleston, S. c.

f erlS-mwia_
JgAGGING! BAGGING ! BAGGING 1

150 rolls celebrated EUREKA NEW YORK
HEAVY BAGGING, 46 inches In the loom.
Having been appointed Agents for the sale of

the above named Bagging, we will oner lt on
liberal terms, and in lots to snit purchasers.
Apply to J. A. ENSLOW A CO.,
aug2l mwf No. 141 East Bay.

PINET, CASTLLLON & CO.'S FINE
OLD FRENCH BRANDY, guaranteed, at j 8

per gallon.
Pure American Brandy at $4 per gallon.
Old North Carolina Corn Wotskey, guaranteed

pare, at $2 per gallon, a specialty.
Together with a general assortment of WINES

AND LIQUOR*, ah of which are warranted pure,
and offered at lowest prices.

W. H. WELCH,
S. W. Corner Meeting and Market streets.

All Goods delivered free of charge. ) un24

--^?yiLSONS' POPULAR GROCERY.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OP

GROCERIES,
FOR* FAMILY AND PLANTATION USE, IN THIS

CITY, CAN BE FOUND AT

WILSON'S,
WILSON'S,

WILSON'S
SO. 3 06 KING ST.

No charge for Packing
NO. 306 KING ST.

Gooda.
NO. 306 KING ST.

All Goods delivered rree
NO. 30 6 KING ST.

of charge to any part
NO. -306 KING ST.

of City, Railroad Depots or
No. 30 6 KING ST.

Steamboat Landings.
NO. 306 KING ST.

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'
WILSONS1

WILSONS'
No. 3 06

Ne. 8 0 0

No. 3 0 6

SO. 3 06

NO. 3 0 6

We are new offering a

Fine, Clear Drawing

TEA

At the low price of
ONE DOLLAR

per ponnd,
Forty to thirty cents a

ponnd below other

dealers.

GROCERY

GROCERY

GROCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.
KING ST.

KING ST.

KING ST.

KING ST.
KING ST.

WILSON'S GROCERY.
COFFEESI OOFFBESt OOFFEESl

ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, Of all grades.

RIO, LAGUAYRA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA.

We are now parching our own Coffees, and can
safely recommend them for their rine flavor and
purity.
We wish lt distinctly understood that we do not

keep any Ground Coffees on hand, preferring to

grind them at the time of purchase, and In the
presence or purchasers, thus insuring a pore and
rresh article.
Our Collées are now considered by connoisseurs

the BEST sold. Give them a trial.

WILSON'S GROCERY, Box No. 383, Charleston.

ELLLNG OFF ! SELLING OFF!

THREE WEEKS ONLY,
AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
NO. 388 KIXQ STREET.

To perfect certain improvements, I am now

offering, AT COST, the large stock in store, con

slsticg of:
CROCKERY

Glassware
French China

Tinware
Hardware

Basket Goods
Woodenware

Fine Japanned Walters
Cake and Spice Boxes

Looking Glasses of all sizes
Feather* and Hair Dusters

Brooms
Whisk Brashes,

And c general assortment of
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.
These Goods having been bought at low figures,

will be great bargains to all who have need of
them. Respectfully, Ac,
Jnly31 JOH!* W. LINLEY.

QHOICE DEMERARA SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Invoice Choice

Demerara SUGARS._augS-6mo
jpRIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A CO. offei for sale Prime White

CORN, landing. augS-6mo

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO. oder for sale Good to

Prime Cuba and Poi to Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES. angS-6mo

Q A N D L E S .

A. TOBIAS' SONS ofter for Baie ADAMANTINE
CANDLES, all weights._aug8-6mo
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, AC.

A. TOBIAS' SONS Offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, imported direct from
France._augS-omo

.gNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.
A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward

A George Htbberr of London, offer for sale Hlb
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints
and quarts._ang8-6mo
ÇJOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for Bale from U. 8. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
varions vintages, la

Quarter casks
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

AMD
Cases of one dosen bottles each.

may23

©rotrrif8, lirrncTe, Ut.

QHCICE BREAKFAST BACONT^
Jost received and for sale br

Sep22-1 HENRY COBU A ca

JMITATION ENGLISH CHEESE.
'

2 half-barrels of the above, together with New
Eldam aod Prime Factory.

Just received sud for sale by
E. E. BEDFORD.

sep22 fstn3 -y No. 275 King street.

J^TEW MACKEREL, Ac.
^

so boxes Extra Scaled HERRING
Barrels, half-barrels and kita New Meas and

No. 1 Mackerel
Choice Pickled Salmon
Extra Breaxrast Strip B icon and very Ckotce

Smoked Tongues. ,

Jost received and for sale by
E. E. BEDFORD,

sep22fBtn3_No. 275 King street.

JJAY! HAY! HAY!

446 bales N. R. HAY, landing on Kerr's Wharr
per Schooner Irene E. Messervy. For sale by
Bep21--j*_F. D. C. KRACKE.

J^IVERPOOL SALT.

6000 sacks LIVERPOOL SALT, In large sacks
and gool order. For sale by

sep7 RAVENEL A CO.

JILOUR! FLOUR! FLOURI

500 bbls. Choice Family FLOUR.
For sal i by HERMANN BULWINKLE,

sep20_Kerr's Wharf.

£JORN ! CORN ! CORN I

10,000 bushe s Prime Western White and West¬
ern Mixed CORN.

For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLE,
sep20 Kerr's wo arr.

QOTTON TIES.
We are Importers and Agents or Manuraotnrer,

and having a large nock on hand, oiler the
"ARROW TIE" at lowest market price. We also
are agents of "Anchor" and "swett's Buckle
Tie." ROBT. MURE A- OO.,
8epl-fmwl0_Central Wharf.

JILOUR! FLOUR! FL O U Rt

200 bbls. FAMILY FLOUR, ground from White
Wheat, and for sale at low prices.
We have so bbls Choice 2.10 Brand or Family

Flour which ls unexcelled. ä
We wiu receive lamliy orders for this fanjPft

brand by the barrel.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO..

seplB-6_Church street. Charleston. S. C

JEFF0BDS4 CO.,
Nos. 17 AND 19 VENDUE BANGE,

Offer to the trade the following articles at io wes»
market rates:

loo hbds. Prime Western 0. R. SIDES
50 hbds. Prime Weaterm Shoulders

100 boxes winter Cured Salt Sides
loo bbls, "A," "B" and Extra "C» Sugar
loo rolls Heavy Bagging
75 bbls. Molasses

100 sacks Prime Rio Coffee
600 bbls. Fresh Ground Floor
loo boxes Factory Cheese
200 tuba Leaf Lard. aug22-lmoD*o

?pLOÜR! FLOUR ! FLOUR !

As Agent for some or the best mills in North.
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Richmond. Va., St.
Loma, Mo., and Chicago, UL, I would invite deal¬
ers to examine my stock, which consists or the»
best brands, FAMILY, EXTRA, SUPER and FINE,
which I offer at market rates.

J. N. ROBSON,
No. 68 East Bay and Noa. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

COPY OF TESTIMONIAL OF ST. LOUIS FLOUR
INSPECTOR.

ST. Lons, March 16, mi.
This certifies that I am using m my nunDy«

Davis A Emmens"* best brand ofFloor, and find/
lt eqnal to any I have used m a housekeeping ex¬
perience of over twenty live yean.

(Signed,) JAS. L. BENSON,
aog23-lmoDaO_Inspector.

Setting ßXathincs.

JJOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.

This unequalled MACHINE uses the straight
Needle, makes the Lock Stitch (alike on both,
sides,) and ls the only practical low priced Lock,
Stitch Sewing Maclüne ever invented, and the
best Family Sewing Machine In the market, WIUUA.
out regard to price. Price f 26 and $37. Call, ex--

amine and compare with others, at No. Iel Ha¬
sel street. W. S. BISSELL.
apr.-nubsemos

3. g ¿nuce.

C HARLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CoaxxE BROAD STRKIT AND EAST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS in the United States.

WALKER, EV*NS A COGSWELL.
dccSmwf_

Snsintsa Cards.

R. B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 72 BROAD STRKIT,

Charleston, S.-C., v-

will Practice in the State and Federal courts
feb2i

H. ROSEBROCK,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
NO. 402 KING STREET,

Takes the liberty of Informing his friends andr
customers that he has on ti.nd a handsome as¬
sortment Of CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, DOESKINS,
VEST PATTERNS, Ac, and ls ready lo Manufac¬
ture Gents' clothing as cheap and as good as any
Tailoring establishment In town.
Friends and costomers are requested to call
early. H. ROSEBROOK,
sepl8-8* .

W IT T E BROTHERS,
FACTORS

AMD
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,.

NO. 6 ACCOMMODATION WHARF,
CHARLESTON, S.C.

Will make liberal advances on consignments uxjâ
them or to their friends m New York and Llver^
pool. Will also pay strict attention to the Diing:
of all orders for Plantatlcn and Family Supplies.
GEO. W. WIITE.ARMIN F. WITTE.-
sepl-rmwSmos_

LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

TILE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KING STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means of steam, Gentle¬
men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine*
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done

up with the Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace

ant' crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed.
»T- Gooda received and returned by Express.
Jnn22-lvr_I. BILLER. Proprietor.

JjiRENOH PATENT MEDICINES.

Prepared by Grlmault A Co., Pans :
SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHATE OF LIME, a SOT»

erlgn remedy In phthisis-relieves, Coughs,
Nigh tsweats, Ac
Pepsine, for indigestion, loss of appetite, Ac.
Digestive Lozenges of the Alkaline Lactates, a

pleasant and effective remedy for runctlonal.de>
rangement of the digestive organs.
Troches of Pepsine and Paocreatlne.

ALSO,
PURGATIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Coton.
VOMITIF LE ROY. Pharmacie Cnttm.
Dragees de Santonlne.
Dragees de Morphine.
Lancelot's Asthma Cigarettes.
For sale by Dr. H. BAER,
mayao No. 131 Meetinr sw**

FINE FRENCH EXTRACTS FOR THE4
HANDKERCHIEF.

LUBIN'B, CHIRLS', MOUILLERON'S, Ae
For sale, in quantities to amt purchasers,by

DB. H. BABK, ¿
mavis_No. 131 Meeting street, fl

jyE BING'S PILE REMEDY.
For sale br Da» H. BAER.

JC1T6


